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TEGH HIGH WINS
FORENSIC HONORS

i, of Tech High, and Can-
trill, of Gallatin High, Win

Declamation and Debate

VICE-CHANCELLOR PRESENTS MEDALS

Gallatin High Close Constant for
Laurels. Bin Night at the

Sewauee 1'nion

Much interest was manifested
in the declamations and debates
held ou Interscholastic Day.
Eight declaimeiM and five debaters
entered the contests, which were
held iu the auditorium of the
Union, with Major MacKellar
presiding.

The preliTniuaries began at 9
A.M. Saturday. The declaimers
who took part wore Messrs. Head
and Walton, Winchester High;
McLeod,S. M. A.; Alexander and
Czinta, Tech High; Jaffe, Mem-
phis High; Franklin and Cantrill,
Gallatin High. Ozinta, Walton
and Franklin earned the right to
appear in the finals.

In the preliminary debates were
•McGinnis, Win»h»ro>v.iMi/l , iUjJUfe

OAllatin
High; and Goldman, Memphis
High. The subject was: "Resolved,
That government control of the
railroads should continue after the
war." Winsboro, Pate and Can-
trill were chosen for the finals.

The finals began at 8 P.M. The
judges for the debates were Dr.
Aimes, Dr. Barton and Dr.
Thomas; those for the declama-
tions were Mr. Phillips, Mr.
Houhteling and Dr. McBryde.
In the declamations the judges
awarded first place to Mr. Ozinta.
Mr. Walton and Mr. Franklin
were ranked second and third, re-
spectively.

Mr. Cantrill was the winner of
first place in the debate, with Mr.
Pate and Mr. Winsboro following

• in the order named. All the de-
baters had selected the affirmative
•ide of the question.

Bishop Knight awarded the
medals and prizes in both the
literary and athletic events. He
mentioned the fact that Mr.
Nicholson, the man who was re-
sponsible for Sewanee's having the
inter-scholastic meet, was at the
Pentathlon with Charles Ham-
mond, who was a contestant in the
big classic meet of the University
of Pennsylvania. Bishop Knight
also said that it was the purpose
of the University to have such a
day annually hereafter, and that
next year the completion of the
Dixie Highway would enable the
representatives of the competing
schools to motor here if they
wished.

After the prizes were awarded
(Continued ou page 5)

"JULIUS CAESAR" GIVEN
BY THE FRESHMAN CUSS

Successful Travesty With Gorgeous
Costumes. Presented Under Di-

rection of Major MacKellar

Heralded as the climax of the
operatic season at Sewanee the
Freshman class staged one of the
mos t successful melodramatic,
comic-tragic travesties ever beheld
on the Mountain. One scene fol-
lowed another with a succession

(Continued on page 3)

BASEBALL TEAM LEAVES
FOR SOUTHERN TRIP

Team to Return Monday After Two
Games With Alabama and Two

With Mississippi A. and M.

The Varsity baseball team left
Tuesday afternoon for Mississippi
where they will play two games on
Wednesday and Thursday with
the Mississippi Agricultural and
Mechanical College of Starksville.
From there they journey over to

(Continued on page 6)

MEMPHIS GENT. HIGH
WINS THE TRACK ME

: *

HE GOBS TO FRANCE
By BANDOLPH LEIGH

You will not hold the great cause cheap
Nor swagger to yQur deeds;

But where the forked death flames leap
And men go down like weeds

You will be steady—you will smile,
Mindful of home and right the while.

Not glibly will we speak of you
And what your going meant,

,

Of the struggle's great m W «*
But in the twilight's afterglow
Onr hearts will speak—and you will know.

And if for you there's no return
And years stretch drear ahead,

Since through you freedom's watchiires burn
We'll count you nobly dead,

And thank God for you there in Prance,
Young lion heart of the shining lance.

The above poem is quoted from the Morning Tribune of Los
Angeles, Calif. Leigh, who is now editor of the Sheridan Daily
Enterprise, Sheridan, Wyoming, received his B.A. degree from
the University in r913. He was at one time editor of THE
PUBPIJE and of the Cap and Gown. Besides many other honors,
he was valedictorian of his class. After leaving Sewanee he went
to Columbia University where he took his M.A. degree. He is a
member of the Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

Charlie Hammond Wins
a Place in Ihe Pentathlon

First Time in the History
of Athletics that a Rep-
resentative of a Southern
Institution Successfully
Competes in the Classic.

When Charlie Hammond won
fourth place in the great Pen-
tathlon meet, held under the
auspices of the University of Pen-
nsylvania last Friday, the Univer-
sity of the South received one of
the greatest athletic honors which
call fall to the lot of any univer-

sity in the country. The events
which compose this meet are par-
ticipated in by the picked athletes
of America. The great univer-
sities of the North and West
annually send their best men to
take part in the Pentathlon.

On last Friday for the first time
in the history of Americanathletics
a Southern man .covered himself
with glory by winning a place in
the greatest track meet in the
country. Charlie Hammond on
April 26 and 27 made a reputation
for himself aud his alma mater

(Continued on page 2)

First Annual I nl t-rsrholnsl ic D«f
Proves Great Success Under

Direction of the Students '

LANCASTER, CASTLE HEI6HTS, THE STAR

Memphlg Central High, Castie Height*,
HcCaliie and s. M. A. Finish

in the Order Named

Sewanee's first Interscholastio
Day has gone into history as an
immense success. There were
over forty entries, representing
the best secondary schools of this
and nearby States. These schools
were Memphis Central High, Castle
Heights, MoCallie, Tech High, Gal-
latin High, Winchester High, and
S. M. A. Everything went off
as smoothly as could be desired.
Oreat prase is due those in charge
of the affair and to the splendid
spirit displayed by the contestants.

Tennis Tournament
The day, athletically speaking,

started Saturday morning with
the tennis tournament on the Phi

''•-

» .

"W88*p^5«NhMirng'the day,
McKeldin showing up especially
well. In the singles McKeldin,
McCallie School, was the winner.
Bower, Memphis High, and
Ozinta, Tech High, were second^
and third respectively. McKel-
din and Temple, McCallie, won
the doubles. ,

Track and Field Events

In the afternoon Hardee Field
was the scene of more activity
than it has witnessed since the
close of the football season. All
the schools had sent up well-
balanced teams, and the com-
petiton was extremely keen. The
officials were selected from the
stttdenty-body of the University.

The points scored by the various
teams were as follows: Memphis
High, 42; Castle Heights, 33; Mc-
Callie, 25; 8. M. A., 14. Lan-
caster, of Castle Heights, was the
individual star, winning tw«nty
points for his team. He showed
himself to be a remarkable ath-
lete, getting first place in the 100
and 220-yard dashes, 12Q-yard low
hurdles, and the broad jump.
Taliaferro (McCallie), who was an
easy winner in both the half-mile s

and mile runs, exhibited great
promise as a distance runner. The
relay was won by Memphis High,
with S. M. A. a close second. The
events in detail are given below:

100 yard Dash—Lancaster (Cas-
tle Heights), 1st. Time, 10.4. How-
ard (Memphis), 2nd; Marshall
(McCallie), 3rd.

220-yard Dash — Lancaster
(Castle Heights), 1st. Time, 24.

(Continued on page 5)
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3EIumni
The Official Organ of the Alumni.

*** The .subscription price of T H E
P U B ? L E is $2.00. To Alumni who
pay dues the price is $1.60. Send
$3.50 to D. G. Cravem, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for your dues and
twenty-Jive issues of T H E P U R P L E .

WILLIAM PALMER
FLYING IN FRANCE

Letter from Benuettsville Boy to
IIis Mother. Six Hours in

Air With Bad Machine

; , "I don't know very much com-
pared to these men over here, but
I can ily circles around ninety-
eight per cent of the flyers in
America," eaya Mr. William Palm-
er in a recent letter to his mother.
"I get all kinds of fresh air. T<he
trouble is, 1 get too much, and if a
man is not in good physical con-
dition, he is apt to faint or get
dizzy from acrobatics."

When the United States first
entered the war Mr. Palmer left
school and entered the Aviation
Corps. Thus he was one of the first
American fliers to beseut to France
where he is now iu the American
Flying Corps. His letter follows:

March 14.—Dearest Mother: —
It is now about six-thirty and sup-
per is over. You all keep asking
me to write about myself. There

*?ifeems nothing to tell; at least the
—v/TJewttô hip isTttr.rigid Njan't.' But

T( would not tabcanything t\n v. imi
I've learned and seen since coming

'•over here. I finished np my
acrobatics a few days ago. I won't
tell you about what I did as it
would scare you, but it is not
dangerous and no one is ever hurt;
it is very necessary for a man to
know it when he goes over the
front. It saves lives. The ground
is the airman's worsj enemy. I
finished up landings a day or so
ago - spirals and landing for the
mark from 3,000 feet with a dead
motor. The next day I took two
cross-country trips at an altitude
flight of 12,000 feet. It is some-
what chilly up there. I had a bad
motor that I had to keep coddling
and nursing to keep it going, con-
sequently it took me a good while,
thirty minutes, to get up to whece
I should have gone in fifteen min-
utes. I have moved to auother
field, where J am flying a higher-
powered machine, the smallest
type of machine with powerful
motor. You tan climb almost
straight up for several hundred
feet.

Have had an awfully hard day;
have been in the air six hours and
that is equal to about eight hours
of plowing. For the last two hours
I had the worst machine I ever
saw. The wings were all out of
line and I had to work every
minute to keep it in line of flight.

,It would iiol have been so bad but
I waw leading a formation of five
machines and every time my ma-
chine would tip over and swerve
off it would throw the other four
out of position. A fellow was up
in auother machine taking moving
pictures of us. Tf you see any
pictures of five small machiues
that look something like bull dogs
flying in a V shaped formation,
you can imagine that the leader is
your boy.

When [ got to a place about

forty miles from here I happened
to look at my gas guage. It
showed about three-fourths of an
inch of gas only. You should
have seen me leading that form-
ation a race for home. My gas
was completely gone when I got
here. I just missed having to
make a forced landing.

Mother, I'm doing nothing but
jabbering about tiyiug and it can-
not interest you all very much
because you don't see any of it and
don't hear anything except what
you read in the papers, and half
of that the writer probably kBows
very little about. But I wish you
could see your son fly now, I don't
know much compared to these men
over here, but I can fly circles
around ninety-eight per cent of
the fliers in America. I wish
Winfree and Horace coald be with
me. I get all kinds of fresh air.
The trouble is that sometimes when
you are up so high you get too
much, aud if a man is not in good
physical condition, he is apt to
faint or get dizzy doing acrobatics.

It has been about two weeks
since I received a letter from you.
It was written some time in Jan-
uary. Sincerely hope I will get
one tomorrow. I don't know how
many of my letters you have gotten
but I have tried to write several
every week.

I certainly do wish I could be at
home to night and sleep in my own
bed. One never knows what home
means until he gets away on an
other continent, where it takes
mouths instead of days to get mail,
and absolutely no chance to come
home. But, mother, you and
papa wouldn't want me to be at
home now when my country needs
me, would youl I know that you
think witli me that if a man is in
physical condition, it is up to him
to get into the branch of the service
in which he can do most good.
Mother,- write,^s often as you can
.nut tfll rrriMl«>'H-in-»frc-<HU4d
home town to dp the same. Every
body on the other side of the
Atlantic seems horuefolks. I have
not received your Xmas box yet,
so am afraid a submarine got ahead
of me that time.

March 21.—Saw Jim Frank
Liles the other day. He is here
at the cadet barracks; has just
passed the French Breret test
which, is about the same as out
R, M. A. [Reserve Military
Aviator]. I have moved up one
step in the flying game. Have a
machine assigned to me now that
no one else can fly. Am doing
combat work and advance for-
mation flying. It is great sport.
Did I write you that General Per-
shing and Secretary Baker iu-
spected this camp not many days
ago?

I went to a dance given by the
Red Cross girls at the bawe hos-
pital near here Monday night—
did not have much of a time, as
the dancers were, not very good,
but the refreshments were fine.
On the way back our truck driver
got lost and but for our flight
over the country and consequent
knowledge of the roads, I don't
know when we would have gotten
home. Did I tell you that I re-
ceived a cake sent by Cousin Mag-
gie Key from Scotland! With a
heart full of love to all.

Your devoted sou,
WILLIAM.

The paths to the views these
days are dotted with men who
have been enticed away from the
campus by the balmy air. The
Mouutaiu has not disappointed
any of these wanderers, for the
fresh green leaves of the trees and
the wild flowers, azaleas, violets,
daisies, forget-me-nots, and many
more, must delight the soul of all.

Charlie Hammond Wins
a Place on tJte Pentathlon

, (Continued from page 1)
that will go down in the history
Southern athletics.

While the field of entries, owing
to the effect of the war on athlet-
ics, was not quite so large as in
previous years, all the great uni-
versities of the country were rep-
resented. Before a crowd of from
»ix to ten thousand people, the
Purple Tiger overcame the cham-
pions of Yale, F'rinceton, and
Harvard. The Harvard coach,
after his own protege had gone
down in defeat, declared "Charlie
Hammond, of Sewanee, is the
'niftiest' and best all-round ath-
lete on the entire field." In the
javelin throw, and in the hurdles
particularly, did he justify the
Harvard coach's opinion of his
ability.

Coach Nicholson, a former par-
ticipant in the Olympic Games,
whose ability as a coach has done
so much for Hammond, declared
that the Sewauee boy showed
better form than any other man
on the field and before the end of
the first day everyone was ac-
quihted with "Charlie." Bartels,
Jhe Freshman who won the meet
for Pennsylvania, stood six feet
six inches tall and weighed two
hundred aud ten pounds.

On Saturday were held the
national Relay Game in which
were entered hundreds of athletes
from the entire country. Ham-
mond entered only two of these
events, the javelin throw and the
High hurdles. 'Some idea of his
ability may be gained from the
fact that he came out fourth in
both events, thus placing himself
among the premier athletes of the
United States.

The following communication
from Philadelphia published in
the Nashville Banner of April 28th
tells of the meet:
, Philadelphia, April 27.—Wm.
P. Bartels of Jersey City, a fresh-
man at the University of Penn-
sylvania, stepped into athletic
fame Friday by winning the pen-
tathlon, representing the all round
college championship, at the
twenty-fourth annual relay race
carnival of the University of Peun
sylvania on Franklin field. D.
F. Shea, of Dartmouth, finished
second; M. Haddock, Kausas,
third; Charles Hammond, Univer-
sity of the South, fourth; R.
Bechtel, Lafayette, fifth, and Em-
ery of Pennsylvania State, sixth.

There were fifteen starters in
the pemathlon, which consisted
of the broad jump, javelin throw,
200-metre race, discuss throw aud
1,500 metre ran. The competition
was reduced to twelve men after
the third event to six after the
fourth.

Hun<• Is finished first in the
javelin and discus throws, second
in the broad jump, fifth in the
200-metre race and last in the
1,500-metre run. He made no
attempt to win the long metre
race, because he was a sure winner
of the pentathlon.

Hammond,< representing the
South, was third in the 1,500
metre, fifth in the discus, seventh
in the 200 metre, fourth in the
javelin and sixth in the broad
jump.

Buy a Liberty Bond or W. S. S.

The Grunewald
NKW 0BLKAK8, LA. • . -

! » *

Best Hotel South

EUROPEAN PLAN

C Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

.

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN. *

All trains st<Jp twenty minutes
for meals.

__
Call 36 for Auto. Service

to any Points in the County

ERNEST CLENIN
Cowan, Tenn.

Car Meets all Trains at Cowan
Cowan to Winchester:

Each Person $1.00

. J. F. ADAMS
CONTRACTOR

SE.WANEE, TENNESSEE ;' \ '
'Pert bnilrtittga fmrthe TTniversrty'ftffll "

a number of private residences, 1818-17
.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

Uroceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

8EWANEE, TENNESSEE

J. 0. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phone 70 Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

•

HENRY HOSKINS
Liveryman

Prompt and Courteous Attention.
Stable Phone 26

Hack Stand Phone 6
HEWANEE, - TENNESSEE

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

' P h o n e 56
H a c k Btand 92

S E W A N E E , - - - - T E N N E S S E E

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good <?Sewauee Hair Cuts."
("all and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention. '

UNDER THE BANK
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The Park Hotel S E W A N E E H E A D Q U A B T E E S
Near Everything Worth While;

•JEVJBRY ROOM |WITH A JBATH
East Sevwtti Street - Chattanooga, Tenn. Rates: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50]
EMMETT 8. NEWTON, Manager FORREST A. CARSON. Asst. Mgrr.

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

-

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville

FROM MEMBERS OF

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAIT MAN & CO.

BURK h CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER

FRANK & CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON

H1RSHBERG BROS.
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.

LOVENTHAL-FRANK
§. LOWENSTEIN & BRO.

JOE MORSE & CO.
PETW AY-RE VIS CO.

SOUHR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices

tel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
260 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
HOMER WILSON, Mgr.BOBT. K. MEYEB, Fres.

INSURANCE—All Forms Issued:
Complete protection Disability; Surety Bonds ; Steam Boiler; Burglary; Life;

Liability in all branches ; Fire and Tornado.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York, and
jKtua Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.

Offlee Phone <S7.
Residence Phone 121-

For Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices

Everything Used in Building a House
COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DtCHERI) v

Cornell University Medical College
in the city of New York

Admits graduates of the University of the South presenting tb« required Phys-
ics, Chemistry and Biology. Instruction by laboratory methods throughout
the course. Biuall sections facilitate personal contact of studen; and instructor.
Graduate Courses leading to A. M. and Ph.D., also offered ujder direction of
the Graduate School of Cornell University. Applications fcf admission are
preferably made not later than June. Next session opens September 80, 1918.
For Information and catalogue, address THE DEAN, CORNELL UNIVKR-
8ITY MEDICA L COLLEGE, Box 44«, First Ave. & 28th St.New York City.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors forJDinners and Cotllliona. fcn<n«« by Fwwli Po»t

LIBERTY LOAN RALLY
BRINGS THE RESULTS

Visiting Speakers Help Sewanee To
go "Oyer the Top." Quota

Already Exceeded

Despite the fact that a heavy
rain was falling Thursday, April
25 was a red-letter day in the
history of the Sewanee Union. On
this date a great rally was held in
the interest of the Third Liberty
Loan. County Chairman William
Featherston, Attorney-General
Whitaker of Chattanooga and
Lieutenant Cravat of Camp Ogle-
thorpe, the speakers for the" oc-
casion, arrived on the Mountain
in the afternoon. A review of the
Cadets of the Sewanee Military
Academy was to have been held
in honor of Lieutenant Cravat, but
owing to the rain it was decided to
omit this feature in the program.

In the evening the Union was
packed to overflowing with stu-
dents of the University and resi-
dents of the village. The crowd
manifested much enthusiasm on
the occasion, and from the spirit
displayed no one was surprised
that Sewanee went "over the top"
in the Third Liberty Loan.

The first number on the pro-
gram was the photologue given
Tinder the auspices of the Union
by Mr. Williamson on the beauties
of the Grand Canyon of the Colo-
rado and the "Xosemite Valley.

When the photologue had been
concluded Bishop Knight con-
ducted the speakers of the evening
to the stage which was decorated

iSafions After a Wort talk by
the County Chairman of the Third
Liberty Loan, Lieutenant Cravat
told his hearers of the part Amer-
ica was playing in this war and in a
forceful manner made plain to his
audience the necessity of every
man, woman and child "doing
their bit" by buying bonds. He
told his audience that if the war
was to be won the American people
must aid the Government by every
means within their power.

The next speaker on the pro-
gram, Attorney-General Whitaker,
appealed particularly to his Sewa-
nee audience. Mr. Wrhitaker has
three sons in the trenches and two
of them are Sewanee tnen, who at-
tended the University last year.
His address was marked by elo-
quence and patriotic fervor and
the enthusiastic audience cheered
him to the echo. Mr. Whittaker
ended his address by the statement
that any person in this country
who was able to buy bonds and
refused to do so, was as much a
traitor and a slacker as the man
who sought to escape the draft law.

The effects of the meeting on the
coinmuuity must have been very
pronounced for according to latest
reports from Mr. Vaughan, the
Chairman of the work on the
Mountain^ Sewanee has already
exceeded her quota and will make
a wonderful showing when the re-
sults of the "drive" are tabulated.

Buy a Liberty Bond on the in-
stalment, if you can't pay cash.

"JULIUS CESAR" GIVEN
n i T T II IV V l ^ U I I M ' t V / ' I k QQI» I I. 11 Ci T II>IjrHI.fll.AIi I^LAOO
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(Continued from page 1) ' \ -
of surprises and startled and
thrilled t h e audience, i which
crowded the Union Auditorium
on April 26.

The play was Shakespeare's Ju-
UUH 0<mar and the time was the
Ides of March. Yet things were
slightly changed since Caesar's
day. Old familiar songs, whioh j
we thought were peculiar to the
Anglo-Saxon race, seem to have
been quite popular when Rome
was in her glory. Then, too, the
present times, it appears, are far
behind in such catchy, and up to
this time what were considered
quite new tunes, as "Over There,"
"Poor Butterfly" and "Joan of
Arc."

Kvery member of the caste per-
formed his part with a finish and
technique, which, did credit to
Major MacKellar, the director,
and all concerned. The idea of
making Julius Occsar a comic oper-
etta was originated some fifteen
years years ago at Smith College.
In 1908 thi S. M. A. graduating
clas presented such a play. But it
remained for the Freshman of this ,
year to stage a grand, finale, as it
were.

The dramatis person® follows:
Csesar, Great Ctesar.. .0. Parker Treat
Octavius Osesar Shook
Marcus Antonius Hard
M. Lepidus . .Leslie Wright
Cassius Atkinson
Casca Hargrave
Trebonius . H9
lirutiiK ^. . IJrtiii'ker
Calphurnia ,.•,..,:'...'•• .Jordan,
n n r f i . Hall

l u ; • • • • D w l L

1 "iiuarus .~.. ... 1.1?.^-S^rv^^vrrifilter'
Mob Boyd
First Citizen .A. Wright .
Second Citizen ., Whaley
Third Citizen ShelUm
Fourth Citizen .-—'
Soothsayer , .Satterlee

Curtain—Hobbs, Vaughn, Woolfolk,
Huske, Gates, Harbison, Carney. '

Of Local Interest
—

Captain Walter Hulliheo has
been transferred from Camp Jack-
son, Columbia, S. C, to Camp
Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. M. J. Selden has returned
to her home on the Mountain after
spending the winter in . Chatoba-.,k •
nooga, Macon and Charlotte, <

Dr^C. K. Benedict left Monday
for New York. Miss Julia Bene-
dict accompanied her father as far
as Glendale, Ohio, where she i§
visiting relatives.

Mr. W. B. Dosset left the Uni-
versity Wednesday for his home
at Waco, Texas. Mr. Dosset was
forced to leave because of an im*
pending operation.

Mrs. Mary Ware is now at Se-
wanee visiting her son, Dr. S. L.
Ware. Mrs. Ware has recently
published a book of travel, called
"The Old World Through Old
Eyes." , ,

Mr. William Ware has completed
a course of study at the Marion
Academy and is now at home on
the Mountain. Mr. Ware expeota
to enter the U. S. Naval Academy
in the near future.

1
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE

ATHLETIC BOARD OP CONTROL

Subscription fi.lX) per year in advance

Editorial Staff
MALCOLM FOOSHEE, Editor-in-Chief.
C. C. SATTEKLKK, Athletic Editor.
C. L. W I D N E Y , Local Editor.
W. C. GREET ]
J. E. HAKTON {
H. J. QUINCEY
R. 8. BlNUHAM
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C. W. UNDBBWOOD, Business Mgr.
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Entered an scennd-olass mail matter
October 11, 1911, at the posloffice at Se-
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CALENDAR
Mondays

7:80-9:00 P.M., Literary Hocieties.
Tuesday*

7:30-9:30 P.M., Fraternities.
Wednesdays

9:00 P.M., Chelidon and Sopherim
(alternating).

Thursdays
7:80-9:80 P.M., Choir.

These priority rights are recog-
nized. Other activities may be
listed in this weekly Calendar on
request.

Issue Editor:
11. J. QUJNCEY.

TNTERSC110LASTIC MEET

A new institution now exists at
Sewanee. It is the annual inter-
scholastic meet, at wlm.li th<»~frtgfe-
school men of the South are'
the guests of the, Mountain. The
first of these meets, held last Sat-
urday, was a pronounced success
in every way. Despite the fact
that Coach Nicholson could not be
present, because of the Pentathlon
being held on the same date, the
manner in which the meet was
conducted reflects credit on th«
men of the University, tmd par-
ticularly on the preparatory school
boys, who contributed so much by
their presence to the success of the
occasion. Sewauee is proud of
these boys and welcomes them to
the Mountain with open arms. We
hope that they gained the same
impressions of Sewanee that Sewa-
nee did of them.
' For they were the type of men
needed to make any meet a sue-'
cess, and the Mountain hopes to
welcome every one of these boys
back at some time in the future.

ATHLETICS AT SEWANEE

With America's entrance into
the present war thousands of col-
lege men all over the country
sprang to the aid of the colors.
Colleges everywhere were for a
time demoralized by the IOSK, in
some iustances, of half their en-
tire student body. The country
needed athletes, young men of
strong body aud healthful mind,
the type of man who makes a track
man or a football star. These men
responded at once, and hundreds
of them are now doing their bit in
the air, on the laud and on the sea.

The men who are still in college,
the boys who are too young to bear
arms, are "carrying on" at home.
Athletics have not been aban-
doned at Sewanee. They have,
however, been restricted. Ex-
penses have been cut down in
every way. Fewer and shorter
trips have been taken. The ser-
vices of a baseball coach have been
dispensed with. Everything, in
short, which reason dictates has
been done. Therein is the true
Sewanee spirit manifested.

The football season of last fall,
despite the limitations placed upon
athletics, was one of the most suc-
cessfal iu years. Sewanee's en-
trauce^uto the Pentathlon, where
she won fourth place iu a large
field of entries, demonstrated to
the nation at large her attitude to-
wards the importance of war-time
athletics. The first of the annual
iuterscholastic meets planned by
the University has been held at a
time when the country is sending
many of her men to the front. Yet
the interest and the Enthusiasm
manifested in the 'events both by
the student-body managing the
affair and the University itself
goes to show that Sewanee is doing
everything in her power to make
her students into men of stronger,
healthier bodies, so that when the
time comes for them to answer the
call to arms they can go better pre-
pared physically and mentally to
do their bit "over there."

THE SEWANEE UNION

In the brief period of time since
the Sewanee Union was established j

j ly ft-perrf

their literary talent become
masters of wit and satire.

The board of editor* recently
elected by the class is as follows :
Editor-in-Chief, Mr. Frederick
Hard; Business Manager, Mr.
William Vaughn. The same mem-
bers of the class now serving as re-
porters on the staff will hold their
positions. The prospects for this
edition are very bright.

Do your bit. If you can't buy
a bond, purchase thrift stamps.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

%\)t gttoanee
12.50 per year

of the life1 of the University and
the community as a whole, that as
one looks back on the time when
there was no Sewanee Union, no
University club where men could
congregate iu the hours of leisure,
when there was scarcely an annual
picture show in Sewanee, it seems
hard to realize that the Union has
not always existed on the Moun-
tain.

Sewanee owes a constantly in-
creesing debt of gratitude to the
founder of the club aud to the men
who, by their executive ability,
have made this thing possible.
The Uuion, counting as it does
among its membership almost the
entire student-body, is a gentle-
man's club in the true sense of the
word. It is becoming more and
more, the very center of the social
life at Sewauee. The founder
must have visualized the lounge
as one sees it now, at all hours of
the day, crowded with the very
life of the University. No one en-
tering its halls can fail to realize
in an instant the part that it plays
iu the life of the Sewauee man.

Freshmen Purple Next Week

The next issue of TUK PURPLE
will be edited by the Freshman
clans. Judging from past years,
this issue of TUK PURPLE should
be one of the most successful of
the entire year. In the Freshman
edition literary genius frequently
springs from hitherto unsuspected
soil. Meu who in. their classes
have not possessed an outlet for

^ R R O W
COLLARS

FOR SPRING
CASCO-2V«/».

Red Mil! Flours
i

Are Your Guarantee of

SAFETY ! !
S A V I N G and

SERVICE

Nashville Roller Mills
(THE RED MILL)

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Foster & Parkes Co.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Printers, Lithographers,
Blank Book Makers

Office Furniture and Safes

Becktold w Co.
200-12 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Largest Exclusive Bookbinders
in the Southwest

UNIFORMS
FOR

College Cadets
AND

U. S. Army Officers
Military Equipment *

Caps 86 Gowns
Class Pins

Pennants and- >
Novelties

Presentation Sabrts

Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

The cap screws down
tight gainst it

—hence leaking ia impossible.

Self-Filling
Fountain Pen
NON-LEAKABLE

All that in addition to it's match-
less self-filling, stlf-cleaning and
•uperb writing qualities.

$2.5O, $3.OO and up .
, For sale by

The University Supply Store

Cigars tobacco Candy

BOGGJtN BATES
(ReH'sCafe)

i

Sandwiches lunches Soft Drinks

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS*

Clerical Clothing

€0X SONS & VINING
72 Madison Ave., New York

h. B. PAINE, Repres«nt»tlT«, Sejranee, T e n .

" • • . .

SPALDING'S Club
Special

DECOMMENDEn
*^ for Br.hool and cHlese
R'ayer*. Strongly niiHr of selected leather,

as sprintinK style (exible soles. See it in
our catalogue or at '

A. G. Spalling & Bros.
<4 N. ltroml Kt. Atlanta, Uoorgla

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis

and Florida
East, West, North and South

OVER NpasTI THE

Modern Steel Bleeping Cars,
Observation Oars,

First-Class Coaches,
[Superb Dining Service.

Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.

Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.

E. J. WALKER, 1). P. A.,
Ohattanoog-a, Tens.

W. J . AMMtKWN, Agent,
Sewauee, Tenn.
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JEMISON MEDAL CONTEST
~,SET FOR MONDAY NIGHT

Sigma Epsilou Meet* Pi Omega in
Debate on Government Con-

trol of Railroads

On May 6 the two rival literary
societies, Pi Omega and Sigma Ep-
silon, are going to lay aside their
enmities long enough to hear their
representatives meet on the field
of debate to conquer or be con-
quered .

The question in:'"Resolved, That
the best interests of the country
demand that the Federal Govern-
ment retain permanent control and
operation of the railroads." Sigma
Bpsilou has the affirmative side,
and will be represented by Messrs.
Fooshee and Widney. Messrs.
Baker and Driver will represent
Pi Omega. The judges will be
annqunced later.

This same question was debated
by the preparatory schools which
sent representatives to the track
meet. Some ve*y interesting
phases ojf the subject were brought

' out at that time, which portend a
heated inter-society debate.

Besides rendering a decision on
the debate the judges will choose
the best speaker, who will be hon-
ored with the Jemison Medal for
•Debate. Thin medal is conferred
annually, aijd was won last year
by Mr. Jerry Wallace, of Arkan-
sas, a member of Pi Omega.

On May 10 debates will be held
with Vandcrbilt and Chattanooga
on the above question. Messrs.
Fooshee and Widney mil f$-M.
Nashville, where they will debate
the afiirinajbive. An effort is be-
ing made to have the debate held
in the State Capitol. Messrs.
Baker aud Driver will debate
against representatives sent from
the University of Chattanooga.
They will defend the negative.
On the same date Vanderbilt will
Bend two debaters to Cattanooga.

The inter society debate on the
6th and the debate with the Uni-
versity of Chattanooga on the 10th
are open to the public, and it is
hoped that everyone will come out
and boost for Sewanee.

TECH HIGH WINS
FORENSIC HONORS
(Continued from page 1)

all were invited to be the guest of
the Union at a movie. Music was
furnished by Mr. Lyman and Mr.
Council.

The Sewanee spirit was very
much in evidence. When the
orchestra began to play the old
Sewanee football songs it could
be repressed no longer, and the
entire audience.began singing as
if at a mass meeting just before
the Vandy game.

Mr. Lancaster, of Castle Heights,
as the individual hero of the day,
received a handsome silver cup.
Memphis Central High was
awarded a cup for wiituing the
relay race. Gold, silver and
bronze medals were awarded in
each event.

Help win the war—buy a bond.

MEMPHIS CENT. HIGH
WINS THE TRACK MEET

(Continued from page 1)
Howard (Memphis),2nd; Marshall
(McCallie), 3rd:

120-yard Low Hurdles — Lan-
caster (Castle Heights), 1st. Time,
15.6. Tomlingon (S. M. A.), 2nd;
Morton (S. M. A.), 3rd.

Half-Mile Bun—Taliaferro (Mc-
Callie), 1st. Time, 2 min. 12 sec'
Croswell (Memphis), 2nd; Brown
(McCallie), 3rd.

High Jump — Francis (Mem-
phis), 1st. Height, 5 feet 4 in.
Griffin (Castle Heights), 2nd;
Bower (Memphis), 3rd.

Shot-Put—Jacobson (Castle
Heights), 1st. Distance, 38 ft. 1 in.
Haggard (McCallie), 2nd; Phillips
(Castle Heights), 3rd.

Pole Vault—Wadlington (Mem-
phis), 1st. Height, 10 feet; 3 in.
Jacobson (Castle Heights), 2nd;
Morton (S. M. A.), 3rd.

Mile Bun—Taliaferro (Mc-
Callie), 1st. Time, 5 min. 20 sec.
Croswell (Memphis),'2nd; Screv-
ens (S. M. A.), 3rd.

Discus Throw—Bower (Mem-
phis), 1st. Distance; 103 ft. 10 in.
Wells (8. M. A.), 2nd; Phillips
(Castle Heights), 3rd.

440-yard Dash—Hartford (Mc-
Callie), 1st. Time, 57. Williams
(MoCallie), 2nd; Gastle (Mem-
phis), 3rd.

Broad Jump—Lancaster (Castle
Heights), lBt. Distance, 19 ft. 4 in.
Francis (Memphis), 2nd; Marshall
(McCallie), 3rd.

Belay Kace—Memphis High, 1st.
g, 1.41. 8. M, A.., ^

Sigma Epsilou
The Sigma Epsilon Literary

Society met on April 29 in the
Walsh. The following program
was rendered: Humorous reading,
Mr. Brown Burch; Current Events,
Mr. Hargrave; Short Story, "Mr.
Boyd, and a debate on the subject:
"Resolved, That the present dor-
mitory system at Sewanee should
be abolished in, favor of pri/ate
boarding houses." Mr. Woods
defended the affirmative and Mr.
Bingham the negative. The judges
declared that the affirmative won
the debate. Announcement was
made that the debate with Pi
Omega would be held on May 6.
Messrs. Widney and Fooshee are
the society's two representatives.

NATIONAL ANILINE AND
CHEMICAL CO.

WHOLESALE

Laundry & Dry-Cleaning
Supplies

158 Second Are. N. NUKII rillc, T.mi.

ALLEN (HPSON
Sewanee, Tennessee

S h o e and H a r n e s s M a k e r
Repairing neatly & promptly done.
Second-hand Hhoes bought and Ex-

changed. Shop in Old Express Offl

The University of the South
SB WAN BE, TENIJ. . /

i i •
In Session the Entire Year .

'_
•

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent -

stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness..

Provides courses leading to. the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 25, and the regular University session continues through thte
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—r .
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to

Bt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.

1

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to s-

THE SUPEEINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

-

L. A. BLANTON
Shoe and Boot

Maker
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Heating Plumbing Supplies

Fred Cantrell Company
(Successors to The Terrell-Hedges Co.)

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

"The Real Live Wires"
—HOUSE WIBINO, ELECTRTC AKD OTHEE FIXTURES .

Try that Wonderful Beverage
FEHR'S

Ambrosia
NON-ALCOHOLIO

•

SCHWARTZ-SILVERMAN CO.
624 Cherry Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Dealers, write or phone for prices

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
MAKERS OF

Fraternity and School Jewelry
Write for Special Glass-Pin Catalogue

Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner . Nashville, Tenn. \

ARTHUR BELL'S (Inc.)
A Shop of Exclusive Things in

Men's Wearing Apparel
Two Stores: 727 Market St., & Volunteer Life Rldg., Chattanooga, Tenn.

• .

Electrical Work
Neatly Done

GEORGE M. MANLEY

REASONABLE PRICES SAINT LUKE'SHALL

NOTICE!
Send us a trial package of yonr

laundry. Our work is improving
i n quality. We desire your patron-
age and will give you service.

Sewanee Steam Laundry.
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BASEBALL TEAM LEAVES
FOR SOUTHERN TRIP

(Concluded from page 1)
TusealooSa, Alabama, to meet the
University of Alabama Friday and
Saturday. The boys are in good
condition, and though they are
not so strong on batting, they look
like big leaguers when the infield
begins to toss the ball around the
diamond and the speedy out-
fielders pull down the flies.

The Tiger performer with mit
and mask is "Spesh" Wright, who
has all the pep and confidence
needed to hold down his position,
and his throws to "Jenny" Wren,
the second baseman, are all that
one could ask for. Satterlee, the
big, long boy from Texas, can be
counted on to hold down first base,
and with "Pep" Wortham on short
and little Brown Bnrch on third,
there is an infield that is around
here. Jimmy Lear, "Fanny"
Bamberg, and Duncan Burch will
take care of the outfield, and aa
twirlers we have Virgil Payne and
Doc Crudgington, both of whom
are in splendid form for the trip.

This year has been a hard one
on baseball at Sewanee. The rain
and continued cold weather have
interferred with practice all along
and the team had very few real
good workouts. As there was no
coach for baseball this year, Gap-
tain Wortham and Manager Payne
took things in charge and have
worked hard .to develop a winning
ball club, and they seem to have
done well despite the disagreeable
weather.

The season opened with league
baseball, there being six teams, in-
cluding one from the Academy and
five from the University. The
team will return Monday. They
will next meet Vandy on Dudley
Field.

•
Mi. David Holt left the Univer-

sity last week for Chattanooga to
enlist in an ambulance compauy of
the army medical corps.

Dr. MoBryde made a trip to
Murfreesboro last week, where he
addressed the students of the Ten-
nesses College.

I
Send her

Flowers
from

JOY'S
She'll Know

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, AgtS.

The inside of your
house is where you
live. It is easy to
make it attractive if
you select your decor-
ations front my Amer-
ican Wall Papers.
Edw. G. Camp

Expert Paperhanger and Housepainter
P h o n e 2 8 S e w a n e e

P. 8.—April 22 to 27 will be
known throughout the Country
as Wall Paper Week, along with
the National Clean-Up movement.
Let me help you be patriotic.

W. D. GALE & CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Independent Life Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Chattanooga
Business College

Chattanooga, Tennessee
OOtniSES:

Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting, Salesmanship, Com-

mercial Bpanish, Preparatory.
O. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal

" If a man is anxious that his son
should go into business and begin
work on a practical basis, he should
not send him to the university, but
to a business college."

—WOODBOW WILSON.

E. C. NORVEIiL CO.
Funeral Directors & Embalmers

• TRACY CITY, TENN.

Business 'Phone 68, Residence 31

All calls answered promptly
Day and Night.

FBITTS & WIEHL CO.

Wholesale Druggists
Chattanooga, Tennessee '

Do Your Eating at
GRANTS

Cold Drinks, Cigars
and Tobacco

Confectionarles Winchester, Tenn.

It will pay you to

Order Your

Groceries
from

Castner-Knott
Dry Goods Co.

Write today. Nashville, Ten*.

Cotrell & Leonard
Makers of

raps, Gowns and Hoods
,••,!•; A L B A N Y H N E W Y O B K

Frank the Tailor
SEWANEE, TENN.

Cleaning and Pressing
POWELL & CO.

Life, Fire, Tornado, Live Stock,
Liability, Accident, Health

• INSURANCE
Phones 74 & 201 Winchester, Tenn.

THOMAS HAMILTON

Contractor and Builder
Monumental work in Marble & Granite

Estimates made for all kinds of
building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

^ r

Yalve-in-Uead

MOTOR CARS
Offer thru their type of Motor,
maximum power and mileage
for the minimum of gaHoline
consumption. This is«one of
several reasons why BUICK
MOTOR CARS have attained
UNIVERSAL POPULARITY.

Buick Demand Exceeds Supply
Wilh every departftient of our immense
factories speeded up to maximum pro-
duction [150,000 jobs ibrtheseaBOn] we
seem unable to keep pace with the de-
mand for Buick product. Ultimately we
hope to meet the urgent requirements of
Buick dealers and their customers. We
bespeak your patience for awhile; you
may insure your delivery by placing
your order now.

Phone 100

WEN6ER AUTO CO., Winchester, Tenn.

.

WSm

C Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
,stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't, buy. >

,
SPENCER JUDD

ortrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sittings by appointment Phone 8» Sewanee, TwmilM

On the Dixie Highway, in the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above "
sea level. Fine scenery; Climate unexcelled; Golfing and Tennis.

The Sewanee Inn *•
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

MISS MARY O'DOGHERTY, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
An ideal place for recreation. Open all the year. Klectric lights, steam heat.

Long distance Telephone, Tejegraph and Kxpress offices. Malaria unknown.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc,

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.

.

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
laStoNrr§i"«arTSt Baltimore, Md.

• -

Memorandum'package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
metlals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE
HODGSON, President

W. B. NAUTS, Vioe President.
D. L. VAUQHAN, Ocuhier

i)epo8itory of the University of the 8outh. Regular Correspondents; A m »
loan National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New Yoik, Ham-
ilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.


